
Edible at a Glance
Edible Madison celebrates southwest Wiscon-
sin's local food culture and tells the stories 
behind the region's farms, restaurants, food and 
beverage artisans and makers.
Flip through any issue and you’ll find...
Stunning photography and design • Seasonal 
Recipes featuring local ingredients • Restaurants 
and chefs • Farms and farmers • Food and bever-
age artisans and makers • Compelling writing 
concerning our unique food culture plus issues 
that affect our local food system as a whole

OUR MISSION

PUBLISHING SCHEDULE 
Four times a year with the seasons.

12,500 copies distributed to over 75 locations 
throughout our region, where readers can take 
home a copy free of charge. Paid subscriptions 
also available.

All of Southwestern Wisconsin, from the greater 
Madison area, south to the state line, west to the 
Mississipi river, and north to La Crosse. While 
based in Madison, our editorial content and 
advertising partners re�ect our entire region.

On average, each copy of Edible is read by 2.5 
people, brining the total readership to over 
30,000. All of our content is also available online 
at ediblemadison.com.

15,200+ across all social media channels plus our 
popular email newsletter. 

CIRCULATION: 12,500

AREA OF COVERAGE

READERSHIP: 30,000+

DIGITAL REACH: 15,200+

LAUREN RUDERSDORF 
608.451.2467 • LaurenR@ediblemadison.com  

KRISTEN WAGNER 
630.988.7808 • Kristen@ediblemadison.com  
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When you partner with Edible Madison, 
you are joining a community of savvy, 
highly engaged readers who care deeply 
about small local businesses.

Edible readers are concerned, connected, 
savvy, and community-minded. They in�u-
ence their friends, telling them where to 
shop, where to eat, what to cook, what to 
drink and why. 

No other magazine devotes editorial 
exclusively to local foods and food 
culture, and our readers seek out, rely on, 
and regularly share our content.

INCREASE YOUR VISIBILITY
Edible Madison’s readers save and savor 
every issue. Our beautifully designed 
publications don’t look or feel disposable, 
and careful control of the editorial-to-ad-
vertising ratio ensures your ad won’t be 
missed.

GROW YOUR AUDIENCE
Print still remains the most trusted and 
effective form of advertising,* but 
supporting longer term brand strategy 
with nimble digital options is essential. 
We’ve engaged our curious, connected 
readers across multiple channels over ten 
years—and our partners bene�t.

PARTNERSHIP
Working with us goes far beyond the ad 
buy. You’ll have access to an experienced 
team of writers, designers, and marketing 
pros who can offer unique opportunities 
to underwrite content, sponsor unique 
digital events, or create a social media 

SUPPORT LOCAL
Consumer awareness and the desire to 
support local businesses is higher than 
ever before. Your partnership with Edible 
Madison creates a durable connection to 
the local community and ensures your 
message hits all the right notes.

*Source: https://outreachmediagroup.com/print-advertising/

50% of readers say that their 
favorite thing about Edible is 

that it’s local. Others enjoy 
the recipes, writing, or 

photography most of all. 

Partner with Us

Why Advertise?
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AUDIENCE

have a garden
84%

frequently drink 
or serve alcohol

70%

91%
love to cook

dine out at 
least 2x/week

71%

female
83%

college 
educated

77%

avg HHI
$128k

own their 
home

80%

DEMOGRAPHICS: INTERESTS:

*Readership data collected in readers’ survey  conducted in winter 2019.

rated sustainability in food systems 
their number one most important 
food-related issue 

are willing to pay more for brands 
with sustainable practices70%

78%



Spring Summer Fall Winter

COOK AT HOME
Lauren Rudersdorf gathers recipes from food pros in our community.

NOURISH
Laura Poe Mathes, registed dietician, spotlights a food or ingredientDRINK LOCAL

Beverage-related content of all 
kinds, alcoholic and non-alcoholic.

FOODWAYS
Explores the social, cultural, and traditional dimensions of the foods we love.

NOTABLE EDIBLES
A digest of bite-sized bits of local 
food news and seasonal tidbits.

JAN 21

Rhubarb Recipes
The Politics of Coffee

Restaurant & Farm Labor

All Things Tomato
Black Restaurant Week

Where to Eat in the Dells

Mead
Local Travel Guides

Wild Game

Craft Producers
Beer

Holiday Gift Guide

APR 15 JUL 22 OCT 14

JAN 28 APR 22 JUL 29 OCT 21

EARLY MAR

SPACE RES DEADLINE:

THEME:

EDITORIAL PREVIEW:

AD MATERIALS DUE:
ISSUE PUBLISHED: LATE MAY EARLY SEPT LATE NOV

FOOD
POLITICS

COMMUNITY
& CONNECTION

THE TRAVEL 
ISSUE

CRAFT &
ARTISANS

EDITORIAL CALENDAR 2022

In Every 
Issue



2.5
people read 
each copy

12,500
circulation

75+

96%
of readers said they would 
be likely to patronize a 
restaurant featured in Edible

distribution 
points

throughout 
SW Wisconsin

visited an advertiser in 
person or online

43%

purchased an 
advertiser’s product

1 in 4

$3000

$2750

$2500

$1800

$1500

$1100

$450

$2700

$2475

$2250

$1620

$1350

$990

$405

$2550

$2335

$2125

$1530

$1275

$935

$380

$2400

$2200

$2000

$1440

$1200

$880

$360

Add 15% for premium placements (e.g. page 1, page 3, opposite masthead).
Marketplace ads are available for $250 per issue.

1X 2X 3X 4X

BACK COVER 

INSIDE COVER 

FULL PAGE

TWO-THIRDS PAGE VERTICAL

HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL 

THIRD PAGE SQUARE 

SIXTH PAGE HORIZONTAL  

TWO-THIRDS
PAGE VERTICAL

SIXTH PAGE
HORIZONTAL

SIXTH PAGE
HORIZONTAL

HALF PAGE HORIZONTAL

THIRD PAGE
SQUARE

PRINT AD OPPORTUNITIES & RATES

Veggies es bonus vobis, proinde vos 
postulo essum magis kohlrabi welsh onion 
daikon amaranth tatsoi tomatillo melon azuki 
bean garlic.

Gumbo beet greens corn soko endive 
gumbo gourd. Parsley shallot courgette 
tatsoi pea sprouts fava bean collard greens 
dandelion okra wakame tomato. Dandelion 
cucumber earthnut pea peanut soko 
zucchini.

Turnip greens yarrow ricebean rutabaga 
endive cauliflower sea lettuce kohlrabi 
amaranth water spinach avocado daikon 
napa cabbage asparagus winter purslane 
kale. Celery potato scallion desert raisin 
horseradish spinach carrot soko. Lotus root 
water spinach fennel kombu maize bamboo 
shoot green bean swiss chard seakale 
pumpkin onion chickpea gram corn pea. 
Brussels sprout coriander water chestnut 
gourd swiss chard wakame kohlrabi beetroot 
carrot watercress. Corn amaranth salsify 
bunya nuts nori azuki bean chickweed potato 
bell pepper artichoke.

Nori grape silver beet broccoli kombu beet 
greens fava bean potato quandong celery. 
Bunya nuts black-eyed pea prairie turnip 
leek lentil turnip greens parsnip. Sea lettuce 
lettuce water chestnut eggplant winter 
purslane fennel azuki bean earthnut pea 
sierra leone bologi leek soko chicory celtuce 
parsley jï¿½cama salsify.

Celery quandong swiss chard chicory 
earthnut pea potato. Salsify taro catsear 
garlic gram celery bitterleaf wattle seed 
collard greens nori. Grape wattle seed 
kombu beetroot horseradish carrot squash 
brussels sprout chard.

Pea horseradish azuki bean lettuce avocado 
asparagus okra. Kohlrabi radish okra azuki 
bean corn fava bean mustard tigernut 
jï¿½cama green bean celtuce collard greens 
avocado quandong fennel gumbo 
black-eyed pea. Grape silver beet watercress 
potato tigernut corn groundnut. Chickweed 
okra pea winter purslane coriander yarrow 
sweet pepper radish garlic brussels sprout 
groundnut summer purslane earthnut pea 
tomato spring onion azuki bean gourd. 
Gumbo kakadu plum komatsuna black-eyed 
pea green bean zucchini gourd winter 
purslane silver beet rock melon radish 
asparagus spinach.

Beetroot water spinach okra water chestnut 
ricebean pea catsear courgette summer 
purslane. Water spinach arugula pea tatsoi 

Bacon ipsum dolor amet landjaeger ham swine 
capicola jerky tail. Buffalo porchetta pastrami 
alcatra ham shankle turkey flank. Ham 
landjaeger fatback, pork chop jerky short loin 
tongue shoulder turducken shankle. Fatback 
beef t-bone turkey picanha, prosciutto tongue 
meatloaf filet mignon flank ribeye tri-tip beef 
ribs. Pig short ribs strip steak tri-tip capicola 
pork salami beef hamburger pork belly. Short 
loin turkey short ribs, flank leberkas biltong 
bacon pork burgdoggen ham hock chuck ham 
buffalo tail.

Turducken cow buffalo venison flank shankle 
alcatra pastrami filet mignon hamburger ham 
hock meatball. Boudin frankfurter hamburger 
chicken cupim pork chop pork loin buffalo ham 
sausage. Shoulder picanha cow, pancetta chuck 
tri-tip jerky flank short ribs kevin drumstick 
chislic tongue cupim prosciutto. Fatback kevin 
cupim chicken prosciutto tail. T-bone ham 
buffalo, jowl fatback salami chicken picanha 
cupim jerky landjaeger tenderloin ribeye 
biltong.

Pig spare ribs ground round, fatback 
burgdoggen chicken landjaeger picanha. 
Chicken sirloin turkey shankle andouille rump 
tongue ham hock kielbasa picanha. Capicola 
short ribs bacon beef ribs venison, pork chop 
ham hock leberkas. Kielbasa corned beef 
buffalo picanha.



Instagram 
followers

3.0k

email
subscribers

NEWSLETTER HAS A 
27% AVG OPEN RATE

2.3k

Facebook 
followers

6.4k

Twitter
followers

3.5k

Interested in underwriting one of our columns? Have a great story 
idea? Please reach out! We love finding unique ways to work together.

Get a priority placement in 
our online Local Guide, a 
list of Edible’s recom-
mendedations across all 
categories of business. 
Locals and travelers alike 
use this guide to find the 
best local restaurants, 
shops, farms, and more! 
Add an image, up to 
100 words of copy, and a 
link to your website. Cate-
gories include farms, 
makers, markets & grocers, 
restaurants, and beverage 
(coffee shops, breweries, 
bars, and more). 
$750/quarter, $2400/year
One-line listings compli-
mentary for all advertisers.

62%
of Edible readers 

nation-wide use Edible 
information to find the 
best local restaurants 

when traveling.

LOCAL GUIDE 
FEATURED LISTING

SPONSORED CONTENT

DIGITAL OFFERINGS



Banner: 
$450/quarter
$1500/year

Rectangle: 
$350/quarter
$1200/year

Sent monthly to 
2.3k subscribers
$500 per insertion

WEB ADS

Sponsored Post:
$150 per post

Giveaway:
$200 

IG Stories Takeover:
$250/day
$600/week

SOCIAL MEDIA

NEWSLETTER

DIGITAL OFFERINGS, CONT’D


